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Crystal growthby the travellingheatermethod (THM) is reportedusinga sourcematerial preparation process thatis different
from all methods used before. Non-stoichiometric (Hg,Cd)Te melts werehomogenizedand quenchedto preventmacroscopic
segregationeffects. Inclusionsof excess Tewereremovedduringa first THM pass,resulting in stoichiometric solidalloys with ashift
of the mole fraction towardshigherCdTecontents.The amount of the shift, dependenton the Te excessand on the equilibrium
temperatureof thefirst THM run,was calculatedand taken into accountin the preparationof x 0.22 and x = 0.30 Hg1 ~Cd~Te
singlecrystals.Sourcematerialingots,aswell asTHM singlecrystals,werecharacterized withspecialemphasisof thecompositional
homogeneity.Radial as well asaxial homogeneityare comparable withthe best results on THM crystals reportedso far. The
describedmethod can be usedin growing all materials for which THM is possible. However,quantitativecalculation requiresthe
exactknowledgeof theparticularternaryphasediagram.

1. Introduction

Formorethan two decadesthe narrow-gapsemiconducting crystalsof Hg1 ~Cd~Te(MCT) havebeen
well acceptedasJRdetecting material.In recentyearsrelatedalloys, amongthem Hg1 _~Zn~Te,havebeen
regardedas alternative candidatesfor the sameapplication.The capability to cover a wide wavelength
rangefrom about3 to 15 ~tmby only shifting the molefraction rendersthesematerialsveryattractive.On
the other hand,the demandson small scalecompositionaluniformity at adesiredlevel areextremelyhigh.
However, upto now the thermodynamicalpropertiesof thesematerials(high Hg vapourpressureof the
stoichiometricmelts, andwide separationbetweensolidus andliquidus temperaturesleadingto segrega-
tion coefficientsmuch higherthan unity) haverestrictedthe possiblemethods forbulk crystal growth.
Thesethermodynamicallydriven problems can be solved, for example,by using the travelling heater
method(THM) which hasbeenalreadydemonstratedby Tribouletet al. [1,21.

THM combines solution growth, allowing relatively low growth temperatureswhich result in low
vapourpressures,andsteady-stateconditionswith respectto the materialsbalance,well known from the
principle of zonemelting. It is thesesteady-stateconditionsbetweendissolutionof thesourcematerialat
the upper interface(see fig. 1) and crystal growth of an alloy of the samemole fraction at the lower
interfacewhich reducesthe problem of segregationand may producea uniformally distributedmixed
crystal. It hasbeenshownin a previouspaper[3] that in THM a modifiedzonemeltingdistributionof the
axial compositionis valid. Taking a homogeneoussource ingot,the mole fraction in the THM-grown
crystal will asymptotically decreaseto the original value of the source.This feature shows the basic
problem of THM for such alloys. In order to carry out a THM crystal growth run to produce a
homogeneoussinglecrystal, amacroscopicallyhomogeneousingot is neededas asource.

The simplest way to get the source ingot is the homogenizationand successivequenchingof a
stoichiometricmelt. However,in the case ofHgTe-containingalloys this is somewhatdangereous because
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Fig. 1. Scheme ofthevertical THM crystal growth arrangement usedin theexperiments.The temperatureat theupper side of the
Te-richsolutionzone is slightlyhigherthanthegrowth temperatureT~(530 550°C).

of the high Hg vapourpressureat the liquidus temperatureof the desiredliquid mixture (e.g.3.5 MPafor
x = 0.22 [4,5]) andmay occasionallyresult in explosive failure.

Triboulet et al. [1] havedemonstratedthat the sourceingot neednot consistof a homogeneousalloy but
can be constitutedof two segmentsof the binary compoundsin which the cross-sectionsfix the mole
fraction of the ingot to be grown. This approachhas givengood resultswith a variety of different mole
fractionsanddiametersof 30 mmwhich are in principle not restrictedby the method.Nevertheless,there
are severaldrawbacks,such as thevery highaccuracy necessaryin mechanical adjustment,which notonly
influencesthe averagemole fractionof the composedcross-sectionof the ingot, butalso hasto preventany
cavity betweenthesourceandthewall of the ampoule. Additionally,this excessivehandling resultsin the
risk of contamination.On the other hand,it is difficult to understandthe situationat the dissolving
interface.The liquid solutionzonecannotestablishequilibrium conditionswith bothsegments,CdTe and
HgTe, at thesametemperature.Hence, therehas to be a shift betweenthe two parts of the segment
interfaces,bringing the HgTeinterfaceto lower andthe CdTe interfaceto highertemperatures,andin this
way creatinga discontinuity in the uppersolid—liquid interface.This influences,at least in the starting
region, theaxialdistribution of the molefraction andwould requireanexcessiveprogramof optimization
to repeatthe publishedresults.The samewould be true with the method of Schmitzet al. [6],which is
different in preparationbut leadsto a similar situationwith cylindrical segments.

There is anotherprocedure,incrementalquenching,which was originally designedfor single crystal
growth [7] but recentlyhasbeen usedto producesource ingotsfor THM growth [8]. However,by melting
stoichiometncHg1 ~Cd~Tematerial, the risk of explosionis presentoncemore.

For thesereasonswe have takena new approachto preparethe macroscopicallyhomogeneous ingot
necessaryfor THM crystal growth. The basicidea is to startwith a Te-rich Hg1 ~Cd~Te melt, so asto
lower the Hg vapourpressure,followed by quenching andthen removalof Te inclusionsby a first THM
pass.

2. Principle

Theprinciple of the sourcematerialpreparationunderconsiderationis depictedin fig. 2. TheexcessTe
addedto the stoichiometriccompositionof Hg1 ~0Cd~Jehasto be high enoughto significantly lowerthe
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Fig. 2. Principle of thesourcematerial preparationfor THM Fig. 3. Detailed picture of the processof forming a liquid
crystalgrowth. In orderto lower the Hgpressure,excess Te is solutionzone(Hg1 ~Cd~)1 ~Te~from theTe inclusionsbeing
usedin the original ternaryliquid (a) which crystallizesas a homogeneouslydistributedin theHg1 ~0Cd~0Teingot.
secondphaseduringquenching(b). In a first THM-like proce-
dure, excess Te iscollectedundertheinfluenceof thetravelling

heater(c, d).

vapourpressureand in this way to preventany risk of explosion.After homogenization,the non-stoichio-
metric melt has to be quenchedfast enoughto preventaxial macroscopicsegreationwith respectto the
mole fraction x0 and to makesure thatall secondphaseinclusionsbecomehomogeneouslydistributed.
The ampoule withthe quenchedingot insideis then transferredto the THM furnacefor the first THM run
without opening the ampoule.During this stagethe ring furnaceproducesan axial temperatureprofile
(comparewith fig. 1) insidethe ingot andcollects all the Te inclusionsto form a permanentlyincreasing
solution zone.The solid ingotcrystallized from the solutionzoneis well suitedto act as asourcefor THM
crystalgrowth.

Fig. 3 depicts the processduring thefirst THM run, which collectsthe randomlydistributedinclusions
of excessTe. At the start, the separatedinclusionsbecomeliquid undertheinfluence of the temperature
field andbehavelike a liquid droplet in a temperaturegradient[9]. Eachdroplet hasa hotterandacolder
side,leading to a solubility with respectto the MCT matrix materialwhich is higheror lower, respectively.
The concentrationgradientresulting inside the droplet is the force for diffusion. As a result the liquid
phasemoves towards the direction of the temperaturegradient. Regardingit as a one-dimensional
problem, the liquid dropletbecomesa very thin liquid solution zone,as shown in fig. 3a. This is the
situationof the well-known travellingsolventmethod(TSM) first describedby Pfann[10]. While moving
the ring heaterwith respectto the ingot, with a travel ratelow enoughto allow the diffusion to takeplace,
the thin solution zonecollectsmoreandmoreTe inclusionsandbecomeslonger andlonger. In somelater
stagethe liquid zoneis long enough(pictured in fig. 3b) to havethe maximumof the axial temperature
profile insidethe solution zone.This is the case ofTHM growth with a solutionzone increasingup to the
point whenthe zonereachesthe endof the ingot.
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The symbolsin fig. 3 are usedto write theequationsof the solubility reactions:

Quenching

(Hg1 ~0Cd~0)1~Te~0 (1—yo)Hg1.~0Cd~je+ (2y0 — 1)Te
(1 — y0)Hg1 ~0Cd~~fe+ (

2yo — 1)Te First THM pass>Hg
1 ~Cd~Te+ (Hg1 ~Cd~)1 ~Te~ (1)

(Hg1 ~0Cd~0)1~Te~0— Hg1 ~Cd~Te+ (Hg1 ~Cd~)1 ~Te~

where x0 and Yo are the molefractions in the original non-stoichiometricmelt, z and y are the mole
fractionsin the liquid zoneduring the first THM pass,and x is the mole fraction in the resultingingot to
be takenas sourcefor the THM crystalgrowth.

Whenestimatingthe solubility equilibria,the quenched ingot(fig. 2b) as anintermediate productneed
not to be regardedin detail providedit is macroscopicallyhomogeneouswith respectto the molefraction
and the distribution of inclusions.Of course,the averagemole fraction x0 is the result of a microscopical
variety of different mole fractions rangingalmost to the binary compoundsHgTe and CdTe as shown
below.However, whiledissolvingthe macroscopicallyinhomogeneousMCT matrix, the liquid will produce
the samesolutionzoneas it would do with a microscopically homogeneousmatrix of x0. It is, to a lesser
degree, asimilar situationto the macroscopic two-segmentmethodof Triboulet [1]. Thisprinciple wasfirst
describedto produce an in-situ solution zone for THM temperatureprofile measurements[11]. It is
different from usingtheelementsas thestartingpoint for THM crystalgrowth, “cold THM”, asdeveloped
by Triboulet et al. [12]. The authorsthemselvesstated that their method failed to grow homogeneous
(Hg,Cd)Te.

3. Theoretical

It is the aim of this section to describethe relation betweenthe mole fractions x0 of the original
compositionand x of the resulting single-phaseingot and its dependenceon other parameters.As
explainedabove,it is only necessaryto regardthebalancereactionof eq. (1).Fromthe schematicin fig. 4
it can be seen thatin someintermediatestageof the first THM passtheliquid solutionzonedissolvesan
averagemixture of (Hg1 ~0Cd~0)1~~Fe~0atthe upper interfaceandcrystallizessingle-phaseHg1 ~Cd~Te.
The solutionzonehascomposition(Hg1_~Cd~)1_~Te~and length 1 andmay be regardedas consistingof
two parts: azoneof the pure solventTe, with the length 1~,and the geometricaldifference (1 — l~)with
stoichiometricmaterialHg1 ~Cd~Te.Thisinvolvesthe usualassumption thatthe solution is the sumof the
individual volumesof the solventandthe solute.With aconstantcross-sectionandflat interfaceswe can
treatthe one-dimensional problemand find the length 1~of the fictive puresolventzoneproportionally
increasingwith thedistanced the dissolving interfacehasmoved:

1Yo
lO=d(1+

21f) , (2)

with

f= MMCTPTe/PM~MTe,

wheref is the ratio of themolarvolumesof MCT andTe ~M is the molar massand p is the massdensity).
Fora givenmaterialthe increaseof 1~with d only dependson the degreeof non-stoichiometryof the

original compositionYo~The lengthI occupiedby the solutionzonedependsnotonly on l~butalso onthe
interfacetemperatureT, determiningthe solubility, which shouldbe describedin termsof y(T). lithe
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Fig. 4. Schematic sketch of the arrangementshowing the Fig. 5. Calculatedplot of the mole fractions x0 of the original
differentzonelengthsusedin thetheoretical treatment.While I ternary composition(Hg1 ~0Cd~0)~~Je~0 necessary topro-
is the actual lengthof the liquid solution zone, 10 is the duce stoichiometricingots of fixed mole fractionsx. Theupper
hypothetical lengthof a zone consisting only of the pure diagramshows conditions for x = 0.30 ingots, the lower one

solventTe. for x = 0.22. The curveparameterdescribestheamount of Te
(y0) in theternaryliquid prior to quenching.

interfacesare heldat a constanttemperature,y(T) is also fixedat aconstantvalueandthe total solution
zonelength also willbe proportionallyincreasingwith theaxial distance:

1 _______l=(1+2Y11)lo=
1Yo d. (3)

2y~11

Although the interfacepositionsare shifted away from the maximumof theaxial temperatureprofile,
their temperaturecan be held constantby increasingthe maximum temperature.At the end of the first
THM run, I describesthat length of the total ingot which hasto berejected.

Regardingthe relationbetween x
0 and x, it has to be rememberedthat in the MCT systemthe

segregationcoefficientk = x/z is always much higherthanunity. This meansthat every Teinclusionwhile
being collectedandforming a part of the solutionzonebindsmore HgTe thanCdTe comparedwith the
solid alloy. The higheramountof HgTenecessaryto producethe solutionzonewill be lackingin the solid
to be crystallizedfrom it. This explainswhy the ingot grown during thefirst THM passis always higherin
x than theoriginal compositionx0. For a given molefraction x0 the amountof the shift (x — x0) depends
on the quantityof inclusionsdefinedby Yo andthe solubility y(T) of the solutionzone.
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If all the prerequisitesspecifiedaboveare fulfilled, all mole fractions in the balanceequation(eq. (1))
becomeindependentof time andlocal position andthe particlebalancecanbecalculated,leadingto

1 ( 2Yo 1 ‘I
x
0= 1~xy0— 2y—l [xy—z(1—y)]j. (4)

With x kz, z canbe replacedby x/k and eq. (4)changesto

x 2y~—l/ l—y\
X0 ‘Yo Yo 2y—l ~ (5a)

or

x=x~(1-Y~)[Y~-~ ~(~-~)I. (Sb)

While eq. (Sb)gives theresultingmole fraction x comparedwith the original mole fraction x0, eq. (5a)
is bettersuited for practical use. It predictswhich x0 will produce an ingot with the mole fraction x
desiredfor the actual THMprocess.

Brice [5] has given anumericaldescriptionof the Hg Cd—Te phasediagramincluding the solubility
data y(T, x) and the segregationcoefficient k(x) which must be known before the conditionsfor the
procedure canreliably be set. Thesedatahavebeen usedto producefig. S for the most interestingMCT
applicationswhich require x = 0.22 and x = 0.30 alloys. The differentcurves in fig. 5 assumedifferent
mole fractionsYo• The higherthe Tecontent .Yo in the original non-stoichiometricmelt, which is beneficial
in lowering the Hg vapourpressure,the larger the shift from the original mole fraction x0 towardsthe
desiredvaluex. To achievethe desiredmole fraction x with a high accuracy,conditionswhich causeonly
a small shift, i.e. relativelylow interfacetemperatures anda small original excessof Te, arepreferred.

Although the method canbe used for the entireMCT system,the numericaldescription[5] hasbeen
given only for the rangelimited by 0 <z < 0.3, 0.63 <y < 0.93 and 420 < T < 600°C.This is the only
reasonwhy this paperis restrictedto low CdTe contentsanddoesnot deal withthe highermole fractions
of interestfor otherapplications.

4. Experimental

Thick-wall ampoules(wall thickness3.5 mm) with an inner diameterof 16 mm and internallycoated
with graphitewerefilled with 6N-gradeelements,accordingto the overallcomposition(Hg1 ~0Cd~0)1y0Tey0
(0.53� Yo � 0.60) and a total mass of about 150 g. After sealing the ampoule under high-vacuum
conditions,synthesiswascarriedout in thehorizontalposition,followed by a 24 h homogenizationstep at
temperaturesonly slightly higherthan the liquidus temperatureof theparticularcomposition. The furnace
was mountedon a horizontalaxis but could be movedinto a vertical positionwhile keepingtheampoule
with the moltenmaterialinside. The ampoulewasthen loweredat ratesas high as 25 mm/mm througha
high temperaturegradientso asto “quench” the non-stoichiometricmelt.

Thesealedampoule was thentransferredto theTHM furnacefor the first THM pass.To meetthe need
of aconstant interface temperature(about580°C for x = 0.22 or 600°Cfor x = 0.30)with a permanently
increasingzonelength in a linear temperatureprofile at both sidesof the maximum(see fig. 1), use was
madeof a coordinatedprogrambetween heatingpower, time and translationrate of the ampoule. With
typical ampoule travel ratesof 2 mm/day the first THM run took two months. After removing the
ampouleby solving it in concentratedhydrofluoricacid, asmall facewasmechanicallypolishedalong the
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periphery of the ingot so as to allow axial concentration measurementsby electron probe X-ray
microanalysis(EPMA) usingthe CdLa line.

The sphericaltip of the ingot and the solutionzone wereremovedusing a wire saw, and the cylinder
betweenthem becamethe sourcefor the 1HM crystal growth process.The ingot was not etched but
carefully rinsedin boiling acetoneandethanolprior to re-loadingfor the final THM run. Crystalgrowth
wascarriedout in thin-wall ampoules(wall thickness1 1.5 mm) which haveto perfectlysuit the diameter
of the source ingot. Silicatubes for the ampouleswere chosenaccording to the exact diameterof the
particularsource. Seeds weregroundon asmallturning lathe.Usewas madeof CdTe seeds(either (iii)A
or (111)B orientation)andTe asa solvent,in a one-zonefurnace withaxial temperature gradientsas high
as 85 K/cm in theliquid adjacentto the phaseboundary.The growth temperatureswereabout530°Cfor
— 0.22 and about 550°Cfor x = 0.30 which is somewhatlower than in Triboulet et al.’spaper [1]. In a
previouscontribution[13], we havefound such alow growth temperaturefavourablewith respectto the
structural perfectionof the MCT crystal. As aconsequence,the translationrateof the furnace withrespect
to the ampoule,which determinesthe growth rate understeady-stateconditions,was chosenas low as 1
mm/day. The grown crystalswere re-measuredby electronprobemicroanalysisalong the peripheryand
thencut into 1 mm thick slices perpendicularto the growth axis.

5. Resultsand discussion

Fig. 6 demonstratesthe microscopicinhomogeneityof a quenchedingotprior to the first THM pass.To
enable improved electron probe microanalysis measurements,without the additional problem of Te
inclusions, this wasoccasionallycarriedout with stoichiometricHg1 ~0Cd~Je (x0= 0.215) grown under
similar quenchingconditions.The microscopicstructureconsistedof dendriteshavingcompositionsthat
rangefrom nearlypureHgTe to high CdTe contents.Spacingof the dendritesdependson thequenching
rate. Fastquenching leadsto cavitiesat the endof the ingots whichmust be avoidedin sourcematerial
intended for THM crystal growth. As mentionedin section4, “quenching” was carried out by simply
lowering the ampoule witha rate as high as 25 mm/mn. Using evenhigher translationrates(e.g. 40
mm/mn),whichhadbeensuccessfullyappliedto thin wall ampoulesbefore, cavitiesalong the axis of the
last-to-freezepart occur.By measuringa largenumberof pointson a slice, the average molefractionwas
found to correspondto the original compositionof the melt. This is not true for the first part of the
quenchedingot.

With the usual quenchingrate,accordingto the ampouletravelrate of 25 mm/mn, a transientin the
first-to-freeze regionis to be expectedsimilar to the distribution functionderivedby Smith et al. [14].
Nevertheless,sometimesthereis a segregationbehaviour within the very first part which is not well
understoodby means of Smith’s function. This correspondsto thal section of the ingot where the
individual inclusions havenotyet formedanextendedsolution zone.This alsoexplainswhy the theoretical
prerequisitesassumedpreviously are not strictly valid for the transient region. In fig. 7 the axial
distribut.ionsin ingots after the first THM passare depicted.It is againthe first-grown part of an ingot
wherethe deviation from axialhomogeneityis marked.We do not havea satisfactoryexplanationwhy the
initial x changeis sometimesopposite(see fig. 7). It should dependon the spontaneous processof
quenchingandthe undercoolingthat is necessaryfor nucleation.For this reasonthe first 15 mm or so of
the ingot had to be removed.

A typical resultof the radial distribution of the molefraction in a slicecut perpendicularto the growth
axis after the first zonepassis shownin fig. ~. This slice wastakenfrom near to the final positionof the
zoneand correspondsto the end of the cylinder usedas asourcefor the THM processof an x = 0.30
crystal. Although slices from these last-to-freezepartsof the ingots aresometimessingle-crystalline,they
werenever usedfor device fabricationas theradial distribution didnot meet the requirements.The mole
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Fig. 6. Microscopicdistribution of the mole fraction x on a Fig. 7. Axial distribution of the mole fraction x along a
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stoichiometricHg1 ~0Cd~0Temelt(x0= 0.215).Electron probe sourcematerialfor (a) x 0.22and(b) x — 0.30crystals.

microanalysismeasurementusingCd La radiation.

fractionsof the slice of fig. 8 rangefrom about0.29 nearthe centreto about0.31 at theperiphery.From
the radial distribution,a curvatureof the growing solid—liquid interface can be determinedwhich is
concavewith respectto the crystal. As is wellknown, theisothermsin ring furnacesusedin THM crystal
growth considerablychangetheir shape,dependingon the axial distancefrom the centreof the furnace
[15]. This explains why the curvatureof the phaseboundaryin the processunder considerationwill
continuouslychangewith zonelength.As a consequence,the growing interfacehasaconvexshapeat the
beginning and a concaveone at the end of the first THM pass, resultingin correspondingradial
distributions of the mole fraction. Only a relatively small number of slices in between mayhavea
homogeneousmole fraction neededfor deviceprocessing.However, to act as asourcefor thesubsequent
THM process,the total ingot is much more homogeneousthan in all othermethodsused sofar.

Fig. 9 andfig. 10 demonstratethe axial andradial distributionsof the mole fraction in MCT after the
THM crystal growth process.Inhomogeneitiesacrossthe slices do not exceedthe standarddeviation of
EPMA (I � 0.003) whiletheaxialdistribution shows goodhomogeneity, I I � 0.005.No attemptto
suppressthe transientdistribution rangingfrom the seedto the first 10 to 15 mmof the crystalwas made.
This would in principle be possibleby using the starting-chargeoperation,as hasbeenalreadydemon-
strated[1].

Besides thehomogeneityof the MCT crystals, it hasbeenfound that the reproducibility of growing
singlecrystalsof well-definedorientation([lli]A or [l11]~ asgrowth axis) is themainadvantageof THM.
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growth interface.

We have no argument to start device processingwith (111) surfacesonly, but in every casegrain
boundariesshould be excluded.Crystal growth direction (111) was chosenby analogyto liquid phase
epitaxy, which is in terms of the processof crystallizationthe samesituation as in THM. However, it
should be preferableto fix the parameterof surface orientation at least during optimizing device
fabrication.
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Fig. 10. Typical radial plotsof themole fraction x along16 mm diameterslicesof Hg1 ~Cd~Tesinglecrystals.
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The Hg1 ~Cd~Tecrystals obtained during this study were characterizedby X-ray double crystal
topographyanda chemical etchingtechnique[16]. They showsubgrainstructuresconsistingof largegrains
(up to 1 mm

2) misorientedby anglesless than 30 arc sec. Stronglong-range latticedeformationsare not in
evidence. The dislocation densityis below ~ cm 2 Details of the investigationsof the structural
perfectionhave beenreportedelsewhere[13]. Contrary to the resultsobtainedby Colomboet al. [8], we
havenot foundmarkeddifferenceswith bothdirections,[iii]A and [iii]B. Resultson deviceproperties
which arenot included in this study havebeenreportedby Möllmann et al. [17].

6. Conclusions

The processof (Hg,Cd)Te crystal growth by THM basedon a modified sourcematerialpreparation
starting from a Te-rich ternaryhasbeendescribed.This approachis well suitedto produceaxially as well
as radially homogeneousMCT single crystals for device fabrication. Thecalculation of the shift in the
mole fraction that occurs during the first passof the solution zone necessitatesthe knowledgeof the
solubility dataof the ternaryphasediagramunderconsideration.Although this studyhasbeenrestricted
to 0.22 and 0.30 mole fractions of MCT, the method can be usedfor all materials producedby THM
crystalgrowth.
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